
Set expectations that learning is their “most important job”.

Attendance, Attendance, Attendance is crucial and critical to our scholar’s

academic progress. Please have your scholar in/at school on time daily for the

full instructional day. 

Eliminate as many distractions as you can. Although eliminating every

possible distraction is nearly impossible, there are ways to manage and

minimize the number of things that can pull a child's focus away. 

Set clear boundaries with learning spaces and times. School work first and

play time later. 

Top colors: White, gray, black, yellow, light blue, royal blue and navy. 

Bottom colors: black, navy and khaki and gray

     It is finally spring!  While this is a perfect time to enjoy the outdoors, it’s also a

time when students need to stay focused on their learning. 

     The third marking term ends Thursday, April 8th. Report cards will be released

on Parent Portal on Wednesday, April 14th.It is recommended that you discuss

the report card with your scholar, set goals for the last term and contact his or

her teacher to discuss your goals. Please also remind your child of the importance

of putting forth their best effort in school! The following are a few ways to help

children get and stay focused:

     As scholars are coming in the building, be reminded that we are a Consistent

Attire (C.A.P) school. Our scholars who are attending in person instruction are to

be dressed in the appropriate colors listed below:

You are encouraged to send a change of clothes and extra mask with your scholar

in case of emergency. 

 

We are excited about our SUPERHERO week and upcoming virtual. We hope you

can log on and join us for these planned activities.   Please save the attached

calendar of events so you can refer to it through the month of April and be sure

to keep the calendar of events when you receive it in May and June. 

  

SAVE THE DATE!Online Registration for Prekindergarten and Kindergarten for

the 2021 – 2022 school year will be premiering at www.wcboe.org on Saturday,

April 10th. 

 

Thank you for rocking it with us during this year with constant changes. We

appreciate your support and engagement with our school.   
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Happy April!
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IMPORTANT

DATES

SCHOOL 

PICTURES

http://www.wcboe.org/
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To order online before picture day go to

mylifetouch.com  

and use the Picture Day ID: EVTFMJ42F.
You can also download a paper copy from the file in

your scholars Google Classroom or stop by the school

to pick up a flyer.

http://mylifetouch.com/
http://mylifetouch.com/
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Dinosaurs (paleontology); Medieval times; All About Museums 
What is inside museums?
Who works in a museum?
 How do museums work?

Patterns and how to extend them
Fairy tales: Stating opinions and providing support for them
Managing strong emotions and problem-solving with emotions

 Encourage your child to state an opinion and support it with detailed
statements. For example, ask your child to name the best TV show or
movie, and ask, “Why do you think so?” 
 Find patterns in your daily life, such as with laundry, dishes, and toys,
and create new patterns with them.
Talk about the different ways your child can manage strong emotions
like anger, sadness, or excitement.

We are continuing Unit 4 in the Connect4Learning classroom program. This
unit is about museums and collections. We will continue exploring the
following topics and skills:
 

Strategies for families:

 By the end of Unit 4, we will have created our own virtual classroom 
 museum!

- The Prekindergarten Team

GRADE LEVEL UPDATES

PREKINDERGARTEN:
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We will continue to read stories, identify, sight words, practice reading

strategies, and answer comprehension questions. When reading at

home, ask your scholar to use the picture to support reading and ask

questions about the text.

 We will review 2 and 3 dimensional shapes, continue to

compose/decompose numbers, and practice solving

addition/subtraction problems. We will use strategies to solve these

problems including drawing pictures, acting out the problem, and using

tools (i.e. objects, number line, fingers, and ten frame). 

 We will continue to independently write sentences that connect to

detailed pictures. In Kindergarten writing, a sentence consists of

starting with an uppercase letter, using lowercase letters throughout

the rest of the sentence, using finger spaces between words, and

ending with punctuation. 

We will learn about the weather and celebrate Earth Day. We are

excited to learn about nature and how to keep our earth safe and

clean! 

Attend morning instruction and afternoon instruction. 

Pick up phonics materials (virtual-only scholars).

Complete Google Classroom assignments daily.

Login to ST Math, Dreambox, i-Ready, and RAZkids daily. 

Contact the school office with any technology problems. 

Happy Spring!

We hope you are enjoying the warmer weather. We have some new and

exciting things coming up in the month of April.

As we begin the 4th term, be reminded to:

Thank you for all you do!

- The Kindergarten Team

GRADE LEVEL UPDATES
Kindergarten
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Practice math facts.

Review sight words daily.

Read together and ask questions about the text.

Login to i-Ready every day and complete assignments.

Complete 5 Dreambox assignments and 20 ST Math puzzles

each week.

Complete Google Classroom assignments daily.

In the month of April,  1st grade scholars will continue working

towards fluency with addition and subtraction facts and solving

number stories. They will also explore telling time and the

attributes of 2-dimensional shapes.

 

Scholars will listen to stories that have poetic language and

analyze the way authors play with language.

 

 We will continue with their opinion writing by writing book reviews

and begin a unit on poetry. 

 

With the start of Term 4, we will transition back to science

instruction. Scholars will be introduced to heredity & family

traits and learn about the four seasons.

 

Ways in which you can help your scholar: 

- First Grade Team

GRADE LEVEL UPDATES

First Grade:
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Hello wonderful Chipman families! 

Thank you to those of you who attended our Family Space Night. We

hope that you and your family enjoyed participating together. 

Now that Spring is here, reading a book outside on a nice day is a great

way to spend time together.  Please remember to have your scholar log

into iReady and complete assigned reading activities as well as read a

book every day.  

Class Dojo is a wonderful way to communicate with your child’s

teachers. Be sure to check it daily. If you need help getting connected to

your scholars' teacher in Class Dojo, please send a message in your

scholar's Google Classroom.

The invitation for our next PAC (Parent Advisory Committee) meeting

will be shared in your scholars' Google Classroom under the Title I

Family Engagement topic. Please be sure to RSVP as your voice and

participation is instrumental in our success.

Please take a moment and read our School Improvement Plan by going to

our Title I page on our Chipman school website. Then complete the

online form with your questions, suggestions, and comments or

download the paper form; both the online and paper download can be

accessed by clicking HERE. Return your comments to Mrs. Perry. We

actively read and incorporate your suggestions.

 Thank you, as always, for all of your support as we work together to help

our scholars Dream Big and Shine Bright!

Title I Corner

https://www.wcboe.org/domain/1375
https://www.wcboe.org/Page/4569
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Physical Education & Health

  I  Love You!

  You can do hard things!

  Be kind. Be helpful. Be YOU!

  Make good choices.

  Be a good friend.

  Shine like the sun!

  I love you for who you are.

  Be respectful. Be responsible. Be safe!

  Learning is your superpower.

  Try your best and have fun!

The Power of Words:

Words are singularly the most powerful force available to humanity. We

can choose to use this force constructively with words of encouragement,

or destructively using words of despair. Words have energy and power

with the ability to help, to heal, to hinder, to hurt, to harm, to humiliate

and to humble. Choose to use your words wisely with yourself and others. 

10 Ways You can Wish A Good Day to Your Child:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

- Ms. Harris                

Greetings Scholars and Parents! 

Last month in Health & PE, we continued our discussion on nutrition and began

learning about the respiratory system. We also talked about the importance of

drinking water. This month, we will discuss the importance of the musculoskeletal

system and how exercise and healthy eating make us stronger and healthier. We will

talk about what we like to do outside and encourage scholars and parents to get

outside and exercise together. 

Remember to complete the asynchronous classwork that is found in Google Classroom.

You can also find the days, times and Zoom information for our live synchronous

instruction in Google Classroom. 

Stay healthy, physically active and be well!                                            -Ms. Belfield

Guidance
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Media

Happy April Scholars & Families!

The Fourth Marking Term begins on April 9th and with that, Art

instruction will be back! I am so excited to see all our scholars whether

virtual or in-person for Art instruction. We are going to get busy

creating art together!                                                            -Mrs. Zimmerman

Music
Happy Spring!

The last day of Music for Chipman scholars is April 8th. It has been my

pleasure to work with your scholars virtually and in-person this year. 

If you have questions about Music class, connect with me on Class Dojo,

Google Classroom or via email at rlee@wcboe.org.          -Mr. Lee

Art

Click Login. 

Username: Chip14 

Password: 1234

E-book Access for all Chipman Scholars:

Go to https://search.follettsoftware.com/metasearch/ui/18643

Family Activity - Creating captions

A caption is located near a photo, illustration, or chart and helps to explain

the visual image to the reader. A caption is usually only 1-2 sentences.

During your next family outing, try taking some pictures of what you see,

then create a caption together with your child that explains the picture.              

-Mrs. White                

http://wcboe.org/
https://search.follettsoftware.com/metasearch/ui/18643
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4/9/2021 @ 2:30pm

4/23/2021 @ 2:30pm

We are Five Houses - One Family!
 

 Viongozi, Respe, Kulike,

Synergasia and Kkeungi! 
 

April House Challenge:

All scholars were provided a House shirt at our last Materials

Distribution. Take a selfie of your scholar in their  House

shirt and share the selfie with your scholars' teacher by April

26th to earn House Points. These photos will be shared at

our April House Celebration! 

 

Don't forget to logon for House Meetings and House

Celebration by going to Google Classrooms and selecting

your House. The zoom link is found at the top of the

classwork page.  

House Meetings: 

 House Celebration  - 4/30/2021 @ 2:30pm

House System / PBIS
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Bicycle Safety: Myths and Facts: 

As the weather warms up, our scholars may enjoy bike riding outdoors. Please

take a moment to review the information below.

Myth: My child doesn’t need to wear a helmet on short rides around the

neighborhood. 

Fact: The majority of bike crashes happen near home.  Wearing a helmet at all

times helps develop good habits. 

Myth: Any helmet will work just as well as a bicycle helmet. 

Fact: Only a bicycle helmet is made specifically to protect the head from any fall

that may occur while biking. 

Myth: I should buy a bicycle that my child will grow into. 

Fact:  Oversized bikes are especially dangerous.  Your child does not have the

skills and coordination needed to handle a bigger bike and may lose control. 

Myth: It’s safer for my child to ride facing traffic. 

Fact:  Your child should always ride on the right, with traffic.  Riding against

traffic confuses or surprises drivers. 

  

Myth: Children shouldn’t use hand signals, because signaling may cause them to

lose control of their bikes. 

Fact:  Hand signals are an important part of the rules of the road.  Children

should be taught before they begin to ride. 

Myth: Bike reflectors and a reflective vest will make it safe for my child to ride

at night. 

Fact:  It’s never safe for your child to ride a bike at night. 

*Courtesy of American Academy of Pediatrics  

To learn more about these tips visit "The Injury Prevention Program" at  

http://patiented.solutions.aap.org/solr/searchresults.aspx?

q=bike%20safety&restypeid=1 

 

 Michelle Gwaltney, RN

School Nurse

From the Nurse's Office

http://patiented.solutions.aap.org/solr/searchresults.aspx?q=bike%20safety&restypeid=1
http://patiented.solutions.aap.org/solr/searchresults.aspx?q=bike%20safety&restypeid=1
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Miles of Smiles Playgroup

Miles of Smiles Playgroup is a family learning experience for our families'

youngest learners from birth through 3-years-old. 

The Playgroup meets every Tuesday at 11:00am on Zoom with Mrs.

Cordrey for stories, craft ideas, fingerplays, and learning strategies. Our

April sessions will begin with bee fingerplays and all participating families

will be able to pick up a plush beehive with manipulatives to use along

with us while at home.

If you would like to participate, email Mrs. Cordrey at

kcordrey@wcboe.org  for more information.

FAMILY PORTAL LOGIN
Family Portal:

Family Portal is currently available for families of all PK -

12th Grade students in Wicomico County Public Schools. 

 

Family Portal is used to view student grades and

assignment information. Third term Report Cards will be

shared with parents using Family Portal only beginning

April 14th. To access Family Portal, go to

https://x2.wcboe.or/x2sis (or scan the QR code below)

and you will be prompted to enter your Login ID and

Password. 

http://wcboe.org/
https://x2.wcboe.or/x2sis
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Superhero Week

We can't wait to see all our SUPER-scholars and SUPER-

staff show off their SUPERHERO wear for SUPERHERO

week!



Spring Break - School Closed

April 6th & April 8th - Picture day for in-person scholars only

April 7th - Picture day for Virtual scholars only - by appointment

and with completed COVID-19 agreement.

End of the 3rd Marking Term

House Meeting 2:30pm

April 12th - Wear Your Favorite Superhero Outfit

April 13th - Wear Red or Blue

April 15th - Wear Green or Purple

April 16th - Dress Up as a Community Hero

3rd Term Report Cards released on Family Portal

House Meeting 2:30pm 

House Celebration 2:30pm 

April 2nd - April 5th

April 6th - April 8th  

April 8th

April 9th

SUPERHERO WEEK

April 14th

April 23rd  

April 30th  
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IMPORTANT DATES


